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UffllfflUB 
Heritage Advisor 

Visits Cassiar 
Sylvia Albright, Stikine Regional Advisor for Heritage 

Conservation & Awareness in Brit ish Columbia, was in 
Cassiar recently. She is part of the Regional Advisor Pro
gram, whose main objective is to increase public awareness 
of the importance of heritage conservation throughout 

B.C. Her responsibilities are to monitor heritage sites and 
objects and to survey and record new sites and objects. 

This includes pre-historic sites, as well as historic sites 
such as old log cabins, public buildings, remnants of early 

mining, etc. 
Sylvia lives in Telegraph Creek and is presently under 

contract to School District No. 87 to prepare a pre-histor
ic package for use at the Grade 8 & 9 level. She is available 
to Qive talks on local history and a slide presentation on 
heritage sites and heritage conservation and can be contact· 
ed at 604-235-3121. 

There has not been much work done in the Cassiar 
area in recording any historitical sites and she is very in
terested in hearing from anyone who has any information 
regarding any sites or objects. Informat ion may also be 
left with Gary Swift at the Government Agent's office 
in Cassiar. 

Two Month Closure At 
Taurus Gold Mine 

The Taurus Resources gold mine, located about 10 
miles east of Cassiar, has closed until the end of January. 

Mine Manager Ed Craft said the closure will allow the 
mine time to put in a cyanide plant to treat the floatation 
concentrate. 

Mr. Craft said, "Primarily we make a relatively low 
grade float con. As a result our shipping and smelter 
charges per ton are fairly high. .. lt's more economical 
to treat it here than ship it out ... We can upgrade the 
value of our gold by about $250 per ton.'' ' 

He added that the mine stopped shipping concen· 
trate in October. 

Mr. Craft said they will not use a great amount of 
cyanide in the milling process. The mill produces about 
15 tons of float con per day. He said, "No liquid effluent 
from the cyanide' plant will be discharged from the mill 
into the main tailings. Most will be left in the float con 
and the little 'ttfat remains will be stored in a sealed im
poundmem, probably in plastic bags." 

The Taurus mine opened in the fall of 1981. II is 
operated by Taurus Resources of Vancouver with United 
Hearne Ltd. re1aining a 40% interest in the property. 

The mine employs 30 people and produces 150 tons 
per day. Mr. Cr:ift said since most of the employees 
were taking three to four weeks off for the Christmas 
holidays, "this is an appropriate time to close the mine." 

Discussion Paper On B.C. 
Schools Released 

Education Minister Jack Heinrich has released a 
discussion paper that will be the basis for a full-scale 
review of British Columbia's school system. A 14-member 
committee has been appointed to direct a province
wide consultation process that will produce ideas for 

Continued on Page 16. 

Looking illtO 1985 by Keith Jones 

The past year has been an eventful year for 
Brinco Mining Ltd. and Cassiar. J. O'Rourke, Pres
ident of Brinco Mining, left the Company Septem
ber I and P.C. Jones, General Manager of the Cas
siar Division, was promoted to Vice-President of 
Brinco Mining, and moved to Vancouver. 

The mining operation, which started the year 
on a three shift five day week, was cut back to a 
two shift five day week, effective October I . We 
do not sec any further cutbacks in the near futu re 
with the level of waste removal remaining fairly 
constant unt il late 1987. 

Fibre production in Canada has dropped from 
a high of 1,500,000 tonnes in 1979 to 840,000 
tonnes in 1983, with 1984 estimated to be about 
the same. Cassiar, however, has increased its share 
of the market i,nd the sales outlook for 1985 re
mains al our present level of operation, which 
means that we will be able to continue with a 
summer shutdown as we have had in the last few 
years. The big problem has been the decline in 
prices brought on by the excess capacity or the 
industry. Canadian asbestos production has de
clined at an annual rate of 10% wh ile Canada's 
market share has declined from 3 1 % to 20% of 
the world's supply. This drop ,i-n productio n ha5 
been a function of a number of factors, some of 
which are increased production from the U.S.S.R.; 
the strong Canadian dollar and the high produc
tion and transportation costs. 

We do not sec any improvement in prices un-

til at least 1987. What this means to Cass1ar 1s a 
drop in value of o ur product by $5,000,000 in 
1985 and a further drop of $5,000,000 in 1986. 
The o nly way Cassiar is going to survive these dif
ficult economic times is by being more efficient 
in our operation and, if we continue in the way 
we have, thanks to the co-Operation of all our em
ployees, I am sure we will. 

On the brighter side, the exploration drilling 
on the McDame underground deposit this summer 
doubled the possible ore reserves to over 
30,000,000 tonnes, which could extend the life 
of the Cassiar operation to the year 2010. Herc 
again the market place will determine if the trans
ition to an underground mining operation occurs. 

Erickson Gold and Cusac 
Sign Agreement 

Erickson Gold Mining Corp. ·apd Cusac 
Industries Ltd. have signed an agreement for the 
further development of Cusac's Table Mountain 
property which is located about 20 miles from 
Cassiar. 

Kristian Ross, President and Chief Executive 
Officer of Erickson Gold, said under the terms of 
the agreement Erickson, as the operato r, may 
earn a 60 percent net profits interest in the 
property and Cusac a 40 percent net profits 
interest. 

After certain terms and condit ions are fuJ. 
filled Erickson could earn · I 00 percent of the 
title to the prpperty with Cusac retaining a per
cent o r the net profits. 

The agreement is an optional one. Mr. Ross 
said should Erickson choose not to proceed after 
the first two years of exploratory work they may 
return the property to Cusac. 

Mr. Ross said , "We think the property has 
good potential. We fee l this really completes 
the ground acquisitions we would like to make 
within the Erickson Gold Camp." 

The acquisition brings Erickson's hold ings in 
the area to abo ut 100 square miles. 

F ield work on the Cusac property wiU begin 
when weather permits in the spring. Meanwhile, 
a correlation of data and geology will take place 
over the winter. 

The geological environment at Cusac is sim
ilar to that at Erickson. Cusac has discovered a 
number of significant vein gold occurrences. 
Several of these are suitable for surface mining. 

Gil Brett , President o f Cusac, said, ' 'Cusac 
has always felt that the Table Mountain property 

has been, and still is, o ne of the premier gold 
prospects in British Columbia. With the additional 
enthusiasm and resources at Erickson's disposal 
Cusac expects a quick and orderly development 
of this highly regarded property.'' 

Mr. Ross is also o ptimistic. He said, ' 'We like 
the geological setting and have high hopes for this 
property over the next number of years.'' 

MOUNTSKUKUM 

Meanwhile, Erickson is continuing its devcl
opmenl work at Mount Skukum in the Yukon. 
Erickson has an agreement on the property with 
AGIP, an internat ional oil company based in 
Italy. Erickson is t he operator at the site and can 
earn up to a 45% interest in the property for 
bringing the mine into commcrical production. 

At present the crosscut is in 2000 feet and 
Mr, Ross said, ''We expect to enter the first ore 
zone just after Christmas. We'll drift along it and 
raise to determine the final details of the mining 
plan,'' 

The Mount Skukum site is located about 
90 road kilometres from Whitehorse. The mi ne 
portal is 1500 feet above tree line. The mill 
will be set up below tree level in the valley. 
The company plans to move some of the equip
ment and the physical building itself from what 
was the Plaza mill near Cassiar (now owned by 
Erickson). 

Mr. Ross said the company intends to begin 
plant start-up by mid-summer. Production is 
proposed for 200 tons per day with the poss
ibility of moving up to 300 tons per day. 

Continued on Page 16. 
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Mount Klappen Project 
Representa tives from Gulf Canada Resources 

recentl y visited the communities o f Dease Lake 
:md lskut lo discuss the company's Mount Kl ap
pan project. The proposed anthrncite mine is 
loca ted about 100 km southeast o f lskut. 

Larry Pituley, Manager o f Operatio ns fo r 
Gulf. said the mee tings we re held as part o f the 
soi;io-ccono mic stud y they arc compiling fo r t he 
B.C'. governm ent o n the Klappan project. Dis· 
cussions mainl y conside red loca l res ident s' 
thoughts and feelings abou t the proposed mine. 
Pituley said the mee tings we'nt well and people 
have a positive attitude. 

If the proposed mi ne goes ahe,1 d they are 
looking a l produ ci ng a t least o ne a nd o ne half 
millio n to nn L'S o f anth raci te per year. This wo uld 
require a wo rk fo rce of abo ut 600 people. 

The company is considering a Oy-in o r bus-in 
opera tion . The site is about a four ho ur bus .ride 
from Stewart. Pituley sa id ea rl y d iscuss io ns have 
suggested a seven day, 12 ho ur shi ft work wee k, 
fo ll owed by seven days off. The bus could run 
o nce a week from Stewart. 

Gulf Canada Resources has anno unced that a 
20 ,000 to nne tri al cargo o f anth rac ite has been 
sold for tes t marketing in Europe. The ca rgo will 
go 10 Belgium for washing and process ing and 
then on to destina ti ons in Belgium , France and 
the United Kingd om. 

Th is is the fi rst time British Colum bia an t h
ra cit e will be shi pped ab road. B.C. Energy, Mines 
and Petroleum Resources Minister Stephe n 
Rogers sa id , "' It 's a new export commodity, 
and will not compe te in any way with our exist
ing coal mines for their traditional markets .. . 
This is a new product, from a new area, going to 
new markets.· · 

Work begi ns immedia tel y to ex tract enough 
coal ror the trial ca rgo which will be tru cked 
along t he 8.C. Rail way grade to the Ea lue Lllke 
Road , o n to Highway 37 and then to Stewart 
fo r shipment in Janua ry. 

I would like to take this opportunity in thanking the Ad
ministration and the residents of Cassiar in making my 
trip an enjoyable one when I was there in October. 

I could not have been received more warmly and everyone 
made me feel as if I was in my own town . It makes me 
think that if all the villages, towns and cities in Canada 
were to take the same posit ive attitude as I saw in Cassiar 
we would have a great country . 

I fo und the food most filli ng and I wo uld like to thank 
the cookery fo r the qualit y and my wife thanks them fo r 
adding al least fifteen pounds to my fra me. 

I plan to come up again in December and am looking for
ward in meeting the same fr iendly people as I did on my 
firs t trip. 

I thank you :ill ag:iin . 
Peter M. Zazu lak, Hosk ins Ford Sales, Smithers, B.C. 

"***** R. Johnsen has given us permission to print a let-
ter he recently sent to the Canada Tranportation 
Commission. 

· PRIORITY POST IS FASTER? 

As a small businessma n li ving in Northern B.C. I 
have a complaint regarding fre ight tha t is " bump
ed ' ' by C.P. Air in Fort St Joh n. 

Recently I had a Priority Post Courier 5 kg pack· 
age sent through Canada Post to Cassiar. The pack· 
age too k ten days to arrive . 

Many o f us in the Fa r North have to depend upon 
C.P. Air fo r freight and tr{lnsporta tion. Fort St . 
John , recently in the news about bank shipments 
being lost , is a real bottleneck. 

Would yo ur o ffice please look into this d eplo rabl e 
si tuatio n. 

R. Jo hnsen 

Holiday Message from l'remier l,Hll Bennett 

Christmas is a special time, a season for families to 
come together and for friends to re-unite. 

It's .an occasion to share our hopes, dreams and af
fection and to strengthen our relationships with one 
another. 

The View from The Middle 
A few weeks ago. there was a minor embarrassment 

for the Bennett government, when their favorite pollster 
spoke to a university marketing class, ~nd let some man· 
gey cats out of the.bag. 

Patrick Kinsella told the students, one of whom taped 
his talk, that he had been the real power behind Bennett's 
throne for the past couple of years. He said the restraint 
program had been cooked up simply to give Bennett a 
''tough gll'/ ' image going into the 1983 election. 

He said that he and his fellow political pollsters are 
able to tell politicians exactly what the public will swal · 
low, so that they can say all the riglt things that will get 
them elected. 

The p(emier stuck to the California tennis courts and 
skipped the Okanagan North by-election, because Kinsella 
told him to stay away. Kinsella left the clear impression 
that both the Bennett and Mulroney governments tailor 
every word and gesture to suit the results of last night's 
telephone survey. 

Election promises and government policies are based 
on higl·priced public opinion sampling. And the polit
icians take their orders from the hired help. 

Kinsella's indiscreet murmurings to the marketing stu· 
dents made headlines for a few days, although he merely 
confirmed what most people in the media had lon9 sus· 
pected. 

But the media did r;iot follow up the 11:al implications 

We realize at this time of year that our bonds are 
far stronger than those matters that divide us and that 
the values we all hold-a willingness to share and care
are as strong as ever. 

Over the past year, I have had the opportunity to 
meet and talk with many British Columbians and each 
occasion has re-inforced for me that the people of our 
province are its most vital and valued resource. 

The strength and resilience British Columbians 
demonstrate is a matter of deep satisfaction to me as 
Premier and re-inforces my faith that by working tO· 
gether, by maintaining our commitment to one anoth· 
er we can continue to make our province a stronger 
a;d better place in which to live. 

As Audrey and I gather with our family, we ex· 
tend to every British Columbian, our Best Wishes for A 
Joyous Christmas and A New Year of Goodwill. 

Dying BJ ae Pull by G,aham Lea. MLA 

of what Kinsella was blurting out. What happens to polit· 
iCians when they get hooked by the polling habit? And 
what happens to the rest of us when the people who gov
ern us are themselves governed by pollsters? 

To a politician, one of life's ·key questions is always 
the public's state of mind . Will the people support his 
point of view on a particular iss·ue, or will a forthright 
statement of his position cost him the next election? 
Throughout the history of democracy, leaders have risen 
or fallen by their abilitY to assess the public mood and to 
govern according to the will of the people, 

Good politicians learn the art of taking the public's 
pulse. They listen, they talk, they press the flesh. And by 
a kind of filtering process, they absorb the public mood. 

If you see a politician at a Chamber of Commerce 
luncheon or a union picnic, you might think he is just en· 
joying one of the perks of office. But that politician is 
working - meeting people is a politician's job. Or at least 
it used to be, until the pollsters came along. 

The pollsters offer politicians a quick fix for finding 
out what's in the public mind. It's a seductive offer. The 
politician can just lie back and read the pollster's analysis 
to learn what he should do and say about a political issue. 

Polling is also addictive. Jt's always so much easier to 
take a poll than to sit down and think. It's easier to give 
the people what they say they want today. Like any other 
addiction·, the poll -taking habit starts small, usually with 
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R.C.M.P. News . 
On November 30th, Harvey Callow was driv· 

ing west o n Connell Drive and started to make a 
right hand turn . His vehicle slid sideways and hit 
a tel epho ne po le. There were no injuries and he 
has been charged with speeding. 

On December 1st , Norm Lapo inte backed his 
vehicle into one owned by Andre McCutheon. La
pointe has been charged with backing up while 
unsafe. The re were no injuries . 

On December 4 th , John O' Brien o f Erickson 
was trave lling east o n the Erickson Rciad when his 
vehicle hit a rock on the road and he lost control. 
The truck ended up in t he dit ch o n the right side 
of the road. There were no inj ll ries and no cl)arges 
were laid . 

On December 8th , Jacq ueline Johnston was 
tu rning o nto Co nnell Drive fro m Creery Street 
when her veh icle was hit by o ne driven by Ken 
Kethlcr. There we re no injuries and no charges. ~ 

COURT-NEWS 
Court was held on November 29 , 1984, in Cassiar. 
The foll owing cases were heard : 
VERONICA DENN IS pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of Breach o f Probatio n. Hearing will be 
held February 7, 1985. 
SIDNEY CR EYKE entered a plea o f not guilty to 
a charge of drivi ng while his license was suspend
ed . Tria l will be held February 7, 1985 . 
ERNEST QUASH pleaded not guilty to cou nts o f 
break , ent er and theft , and taking an automobile 
without the owner's consent. Trial will be held o n 
Feb ruary 7, 1985 . 

KENNETH 'fASHOOTS pleaded no t guilty to a 
~harge o f assault. Trial will be held on February 
7, 1985. 

GA RY ATIRIDG E pleaded not guilt y to an out
stand ing charge o f impaired driving and his trial 
will be held on April 18, 1985. 

LARRY BOYES was ~emanded to February 7, 
1985 for plea on a charge of u nlawfully in a d well· 
ing house. 
DAV ID LIDDLE was remanded to Febru ary 7, i 
1985 on a charge o f impaired driving. 

LEO JOH NN Y was found not guilty after a trial 
was held on ah assa ult charge. 

WILLlAM JOHNNY was fin ed $200 o r 30 days in 
jail o n a charge o f assault. He was placed on nine 
months pro bation for a charge of theft . 

GORDON WHELAN pleaded gu ilt y to illegal pos
session o f stone sheep . He will be senten.ced on 
February 7, 1985. 

RICHARD BENO pleaded·guilty to impaired driv
ing and will be sentenced February 7, 1985. 

RICKY MCCLUSKY was foun d guilty o n two 
counts o f theft of a bike. He was given a suspend
ed sentence and probation for nine months. 

JOSELITO SAN!fOS was convicted of assault and 
placed on a Peace Bond for one year. He is to 
have no contact with John Newberg over that per
iod of time. 

· Slikiae Teac~ers Settle Contmt 
The Stikine Teachers' Association and the School 

District Number 87 (Stikine) have reached agreement for 
their next contract. 

The agreement: 
I) will run for 18 months from January 1, 1985 until 

June 30, 1986; 
2) includes a slight improvement lo the benefits pack· 

age: - inclusion of an Orthodontic section to the Dental 
benefit (cost of approximately $3 ,000.00). 

as well as 
- payment to each school's principal's designate of 

an honorarium in recognition of the extra duties these 
teachers perfom1 in the principal"s absence (cost of 
$2,550.00). 

- improvements to the teachers' discretionary leave 
provision (estimated additional co1sl of approximately 
$3,000.00 per year). 

3) includes an agreement that the Stikine Teachers 
will receive an across the Board raise of approximately 
$1 ,400.00. This is nominally equal to 3.85% of the 
districts teacher payroll. In addition, if the average of 
provincial settlements exceeds 3.85% the Stikine dis· 
trict will pay the difference to its teachers. 

CASSIAR 
Bits & Pieces 

Not mentioning any names, but someone at the 
C. C. is asking people wearing glasses if they are bi
focals. Seems he no w has to wear bifocals and the 
eye specialist told him this was a sign of age. Now 
he is try ing to figu re out who is older than him !! 

Who was under the table at 8 p.m. the other night 
while everyone else was still on their soup? 

Welcome back to Pat Watson, who has rejoined 
her husband at 678 Brown Street. Pat says 
here 's no place like Cassiar. 

We 're told the meanest person in Cassia, is the 
person who stole Derek Walker 's present at the 
Store/Cafe teria/A ccommodation Xmas party. 

Understand Jackie J. had an encounter with her 
son-in·law at Creery and Connell recently. 

Who were the two catering supervisors streaking 
through the C.C. during a recent Xmas party??? 

Condolencei to Kathy Reams in Ft. St. John, 
who recently lost her infant son. Kathy was the 
relief nurse at the Cassiar Hospital this summer. 

Welcome back to all the University studen~s and 
students attending school outside Cassiar, home 
for the holidays. 

One of our local R.C.M.P, is a littl~ upset. His diet 
is 1800 calories and his wife's~ 2000! 

Betty Cavanagh 's son won't be putting anymore 
plastic spiders on his mothers plate, expecting her 
to scream; she never noticed it and ate it with out 
batting an eye. 

We hear Frank left his car running _at the Post of
fice and walked back to Admin. Some time 

'iater, he went out to get into his car and not fi'nd
ing it in it's usual spot, thought it had been stol
en. Getting absent·minded Frank? 

Understand that the Buffalo Cab Service is going 
to change its name to Buffalo Bob's Towing Ser· 
vice. 

What DOES that Triple S stand for 'Oldtimers '? 

Heard that l ee had some trouble getting out of 
Good Hope lake the other day. Bob to the 
rescue. 

WELCOME TO: 
Ron and Karen Muir, their two children and 

Karen's Mom, Helen McKinley, who have recently 
moved to Cassiar from Squamish. Ron is a mill
wright. 

GOODBYE TO: 
Pierre, Mathilda and Frederic Godbout who 

recently moved from Cassiar. Good Luck to them 
in their new endeavours. 

Postmas ter Barry Pappenheim who has moved 
to Fort St. John to take up his duties at the 
Post Office there. 

Cassiar has a new Postmaster. Ingrid Schwunk 
arrived in December to take up her new position. 

Prior to moving to Cassiar Ingrid was the Post· 
master for two years at Garibaldi Highlands in the 
Squamish Postal District. Before that she worked 
in Ontario for eight years. 

Ingrid enjoys needlework and cross country 
skiing. Her husband Werner is retired. 

W_elcome to Cassiar', Ingnm . ... ,,.,. _.,. • ---~- ~ • " · 

The close of another year is not far off. Everyone is 
busy with the hustle and bustle of the festive season 
which is keeping most people out of trouble - well. most 
people! With winter well underway and the sports that 
accompany this season, we've seen severnl skating, hockey 
and skiing accidents. Nothing we couldn 't handle, 
although the ski hill accident was flown out. 

The nurses at the hospital are well into their card· 
iology course being taught by our knowledgeable admin
istrator, Peter Snell. Mr. Snell is busy with numerous 
meetings, parties and several courses which occupy 
almost every evening - how can one man do so much? 
Oh, well , a trip to Hawaii with his family ought to settle 
those overworked nerves. So, Aloha, Peter - he leaves 
for a well deserved holiday in mid-January. 

· Once again the Cassiar Hospital will be undergoing 
construction with new walls and ceilings being installed 
along with the latest furnishings from IKEA. Yes , it's 
looking better and better every year. 

Big excitement rang through the hospital December 
11th with the cries of a healthy, bouncing baby girl. It 
was somewhat unexpected but we all enjoyed the excite· 
ment of a delivery. Proud parents are Tracy Rusling and 
Bruce King.' Just what will happen ·next?!? 

TO ·millimize accidents please take care when driving 
during this holiday season and don't drink and drive. 
Warm wishes for a Happy New Year from all of us at 
the Hospital! 

·by Kees van der Pol 
After a' hiatus of sixteen years, the Cassiar [,u. 

plicate Bridge Club is agai n offering evenings of 
enjoyment to those who love to play bridge. Al· 
though regular bridge sessions will not start until 
the new year, there have been two informal ses
sions so far. The first {pre-introductory) was held 
at my house on November 22, when a two-table 
Howell game was played. Sherry Sethen and 
Claudia Huber came in 1st with 15 points and the 
other three pairs, Carol Mackin/ Marvel Nitti, 
Frank Buckley/Claire Redmond and Mayumi/ 
Kee·s van der Pol, were all tied for second place 
with 7 points apiece. Although three pairs were 
below the 9-point average, everyo!le had fun. 

The second session (introductory) was held at 
the Recreation Centre 's Upper Leisure Room on 
December 4. The purpose was to introduce the 
concept and mechanics o f playing duplicate .as op
posed to rubber bridge . Fo urteen people were in 
attendance and, once th·e short lesson was given, a 

31.h table Howell game was played (after sorting 
out the differences bet wee n the guide book and 
the table movement cards). With an average o f 12, 
Claudia Huber again came out on top with her 
partner, Diane Zebroff, at 14~ points , Second 
place went to Frank Buckley and Claire Redmond 
with 14 points. Third was split be tween Kelly 
McPhail/ Mario Gimmi and Mayumi/ Kees van der 
Pol with 12 points api ece. 

Bridge will start on a·regular basis on January 
8, 1985 at 7:30 p. m. at the Rec rea tion Centre 
and continue every Tuesday thereafter. An yone 
who can play bridge is welcome to join. Please 
contact Marvel Nitti, Frank Buckley or myself for 
further informationQ 

NEW~\.-Jrif' 
4RiiV4LW 

Congratulations to Tracy Rus/ing and Bruce 
King on the birth of their daughter Lyndsey 
Marie, born December 11, 1984, at the Cassiar 
Hospital. Lyndsey weighed in at 5 lbs. JO oz. 
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Erickson Creek Column 

~ ~. ....-:;.~'!~r by PatL.sws&att>ti 

There were parties and more parties during the 
holiday season at Erickson. 

For the first time we held a Christmas Dinner and 
Dance for employees and their guests and it was a big 
success. The dinner was a pot luck with lots of excellent 
food . Than ks to all of the cooks ! 

On Sunday , December 16 th , the Erickso n children's 
Christmas Party was held. The party featured a puppet 
show and a wonderfu l skit by Bob Le fe bvre and Gigie 
McG!ynn. The skit starred Bobo the miner and Bruce the 
Moose - the two characters who Bob and Gigie invented 
last year.' The children and adults were kept laughing 
throughout the performance. Many thanks to Bob and 
Gigie for their terrifically funny show! 

The party was a success thanks to the efforts of 
many people - in particular thank you to Lorraine Lan· 
teigne and Bob Best fo r their contributions. 

Also a big thank you from all of the children to 
Kristian and Eileen Ross from Erickson's Vancouver 
office for the giant chocolate Santa Claus they sent to 
the party! 

Things will be quieter around Erickson in January. 
The mine is back to a work force of 75 people on site for 
the rest of the winter. This is a cost cutting measure due 
to the low Price of gold . Hopefully 1985 will bring a more 
stable market and a higher price for gold! 

Good-bye and good luck to all of the people who lefl 
Erickson in December. 

Best wishes to everyone for a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year! 

A Note of Tha~ 

Brunco Artico, Chris Dopp and all of the 
Cassiar residents who donated to the Ethiopia 
Relief Fund would like to thank LEE CORAN 
for her help in doing the bookkeeping for the 
fund . 

Figure Skating 
The Blue Vall ey ::;'ig1•re Skating Club held 

their Christmas Toy Bingo on December 15 . 
It was a big success, with a large attendance of 
players for the 15 games. 

Roy Epp won the Door Prize which was a 
Cabbage Patch Doll. Lisa Prosser won rhr big 
pri ze of a stereo . Besides the 15 prizes for the 
games, man y " surprise packages" were awarded 
to winners of a number draw. 

The Blue Valley Figure Skating Club also had 
a testing· day scheduled for December 15 for some 
of the senior skaters. Unfortunately , the judge 
had to cancel due to illness, so the test day has 
been postponed until February. 

Minor 
Hockey 

Minor Hockey Weck is January 19th through 
th e 26th , 1985! Support the _ young hockey 
players. Pract ices a rc held every Wednesday and 
Friday between 5:30 and 9:30 p.m. Co me watch 
a practice. Also watch for a fun fea ture during the 
week. 

The Minor Hockey Raffl e Winners were: 
M. Girardin - win ner of a jade clock donated by 
Steadman 's; Beulah Frazier - winner of a VMX ~ 
16 bicycle ; M. Hogg - winner of a doubl e bed 
quilt ; M. Whelan - winner o f a single bed quilt: 
Caro le Kollar - winner of a single bed quilt. 

A special thank you to Marvel Travel for the 
stuffed lion donated to the Toy Bingo. 

~~~~i 

l~:~V al@W ~&1f~0
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Santa cam0 to town 
by J. Cass 

Saturday, December 8, the children of 
Cassiar were once again treated to a delight
ful day of Christmas festivities hosted by 
Brinco Mining ltd. and the Cassiar Commun~ 
ity Club. 

Using the decor arranged for the Fire
man's Ball, the darkened setting of the. Rec 
Centre created a very magical mood for the 
party. Young and old alike were enchanted 
by the starry sky and twinkling lights set 
perfectly to heighten the anticipation of the 
season. 

Paul Hann, children's entertainer from 
Vancouver, mpf}aged to involve even the 
youngest velvet and bow.tied clad revellers 
with his lively r{rp·a~{ongs and caro,ls, lea<!/nq 
up to the grand entrance of Santa Claus, Mrs., 

CIBus and the elves, to the excited cheers of 
one and all. 

Presentation of the gifts went smoothly 
and, as usual, Santa had made his list and 
checked it twice,, · Smiles, torn wrapping pap
er, new toys and giggles abounded as the an
nouncement of food being served gradually 
lured the kids away from their treasures and 
on to jello, hotdogs, hamburgers, pizza, ice 
cream, Christmas yummies and special sou
venir gingerbread cookies. 

Finally, every partied-out youngster was 
greeted on leaving by Mr . . Frank Buckley 
with yet another sweet gift and wished a 
"Merry Christmas'~ ' 

Thanks to Bi-inco and the C.C.C. (and 
especially to .all~iha'.behinil the· scenes elves) 
for a t~ rmon1ife and w,;;,:,deriul day. 

I know you! 

( ' 

. The annual Ladies Tea and Carol Sing was another 
big success. Over 70 ladies met at the Cassiar Anglican 
Church f?r the e~ent which is sponsored by the ladies 
~is~:amts Anglican Church and our Lady of Lourdes 

ErickSon Choral Group 

The tea this year featured several songs by the Etjck
so~ Choral _Group which includes Lorraine Lanteigne, 
Lois McGrail, Susan Walker, Anne Marie Zallot, Pat 
Macl~~osh and Gigie McGlynn. Thjs group has only been 
~~a:~:~r together for a short time and displayed a lot 

The Anglican Church Choir consisting of Judy Walker. 
Ina Pennock, Marian Craf.t, Jan Sweeney, Marilyn McCau
ley, Verna Knowles and Kathleen King, alsci sang some 
songs for the gathering. 

Ina Pennock sang a lovely solo and performed a duet 
with Gigie McGlynn. 

Lil Kamiah played the organ during the evening and 
Gigie McGlynn played the piano. Each also performed a 
solo. ' 

The most fun of the evening was when the entire 
gathering joined together to sing favourite Christmas 
carols. "A Raven in a Pine Tree'' (a variation of the 
Twelve Days of Christmas) again seemed to be the most 
popular song! 

HAPPY NEW 
YEAR 

"1lr J!ady of ~ou~ 
JJriuion 

Religious -Education classes continued until 
December 17th, when the final practise for the 
Christmas pageant was held, 

The forty students participating in the Relig
ious Education Program have completed Lesson 
Eight on the celebration of Christmas. 

SCHEDULE FOR JANUARY 

Daily Mass 

Sunday Liturgy 
Saturday 
Sunday 

,9:00a.m. 

7:15p.m. 
1):00 a.m. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation-Sat. 4 to 5 p.m. 

The Annual Bazaar held on· November 24;h 
was very successful. Thanks to all who. organized 
the event, those who donated items for the var
ious tables and all who patronized the Bazaar. 

Many contributed to the Ethiopian Relief 
Fund. All contributions were sent to EthiopW; 
through the Canadian Catholic Development and 
Peace Organization. The generosity of the donors 
is greatly appreciated. 

Plans are underway to form a Ladies Society. 
The first meeting will be held on Thursday, Jan
uary 17th in the Church Hall. 

JUI &ainfs Jlt1J9lican 
ecmmunifJJ '8.iurc.i 

By Marian Craft 

At the service on Sunday, December 9th, 
Robert Rene Dusseault, son of Rob and Carin 
Dusseqult was baptized by Rev. David Kalles. 
Grandparents Irma and Lothar Tischler stood as 
sponsors. 

Now that we are finished with the busy 
Christmas Season, we look forward to a busy 
Spring. The week of January 20th to 27th is a 
"Week of Prayer for Christian Unity·: We will be 
observing this with the Congregation of Our Lady 
of Lourdes Mission. Watch for posters and no
tices. Also, January 27th is designated World Lep
rosy Dgy and we will be remembering this with 
special prayers. 

Bishop Ferris hopes to be in Cass/or on the ev
ening of Febrnary 2nd to meet with the congrega
tio~ and church committee and present the appli
catmns for rector. I wil~ let everyone know the 
time and place when the Bishop's plans are 
finalized. 
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Ptarmigan 
Playhouse 

The Ptarmigan Players, Cassiar's new drama 
group, celebrated the holiday season with a 
Christmas social in the Upper Leisure Room at 
the Rec Centre . 

The meeting included a play reading, supplied 
by Sheilagh Best; some improvisations instigated 
by Lorraine Lanteigne; and discUssions of future 
plans. 

The Players hope to assist the students at Cas
siar Secondary School when they hold their TV 
auction. Plans also include a short dramatic pre
sentation for Schmoo Daze. 

A Dinner J"heatre has been proposed for 
April. This will be the major proiiuction the 
group will undertake this year. The Players are 
currently discussing what format the Dinner 
Theatre will have. Watch· for announcements later 
this year! 

THANK YOU 

The Cassiar Fire Department would like to 
thank all the people who helped to set- up for 
the Fireman's Ball, lay tables, etc. 

Pete Zazulak 
For Your Truck 
and Car Needs 

Call Collect 847-2237 

Hoskins Ford Sales Ltd. 
Serving the Bulkley Valley for 52 years. 

=========================== 
:·······························~ • THE PARENT ADVISORY COUNCIL • 
• • • ·• ·• ·• ·• • • • 
: For making the playground a nice place to go 
• 

• 

• • • • 
: For Halloween night with Jason Aglow, : 

: For the Christmas Tree in the centre of town: 
• • • • • • 

And generally for just being around! 
• • • • • • 

Ida Walt.ers 
P.A.C.-• . 

~-········~······················ 
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Last momh the Courier began a new feawre spot
lighti11g t/1e people uf Cassio, Counrry. In this issue we 
visit with George Zimich, a prospector and placer miner 
living at Cemreville along McDame Creek about 20 miles 
outsiJeofCassiar. 

When I asked George Zirnich if the Courier could 
interview him for Our '"Cassiar Country" feature, he 
agreed but said there arc two things I must realize -
first. I must not call him an old-1imer. He's only been 
prospecting and mining here 25 years and " I'm not an 
old-timer yet!"' Second, I must differentiate betwce~ 
"found" and "mined". "Gold is not found," he said. 
··11 takes hard work to mine it!" 

People have some strange Hlusions about gold. George 
told the story of a young girl who a few summers ago 
drove into his yard at Centreville in a car bearing New 
York plates. She jumped out of the car saying, ''Where 
isit"!Whcreisil'!" 

George looked at her, a bit puzzled and asked, 
''Where's what?'' 

··The gold!" she said. "I've been read ing all abou t the 
gold found up here and I want to find my share!" 

George laughed after telling that story, and it's just 
one in his repertoire about the tourists who pass through 
his gold and jade shop every year. Their eyes sparkle 
when they talk about gold bu1 they know li!tle about 
the hard work involvc.d in placer mining. George knows 
all about it! 

He first saw Cassiar ('oumry in December, 1957 
when he drove here with Bill Longhurst from Fort St. 
John. Bill was an old-time outfitter who had just sold 
his business 10 Frank Stewart. Georg~ liked the look of 
the area and returned to prospect . here in the summer 
of 1958. That year he did some prospecting around Tuya 
Lake west of Dease Lake. He flew in from Dease Lake 
with Dalzicl's Flying Service. Later that summer he 
joinetl Frank Stewart and his outfitting crew on a trip 
to Tootsie Lake which is north and west of Cassiar. 
They travelled by pack horse (25 of them). It took 
eight days from Cassiar to reach the lake which is in an 
area that is presently under development for a mine. 

The party that summer included Fred Callison, the 
patriarch of the Callison family. Fred and his sons are 
known characters in this area and Callison Lake near 

by Pat Lewis Beaton 

Erickson Gold Mine is named after them. 

George spent the fall of '58 with Bob Wilms, snagging 
logs on the Dease River. Bob had the government contract 
for this work which was essential during the building of 
1he Alaska Highway. Freight was shipped from Telegraph 
Creek to Watson Lake via the Dease River. Bob and 
George drilled holes in the logs and dynamited them. 
In 1958 the work wasn·t really necessary any longer, 
but Bob Wilms was known for his ability to make a liv
ing whatever way he could - whether it was through 
mining, prospecting, logging, hauling freight, or govern
ment contracts! 

During- their time together Bob got George inierested 
in .Placer Mining, and in 1959 they formed a mining 
partnership to work' the Wilms ground along McDame 
Creek. 

"Well, the part nership didn't last," George said. 
"and in ! 960 I started mining on my own on Centre
ville. The ground had belonged to :!_ohn Simpson who 

Audrey and George Zimich 

They live right on the site of the old gold mining 
town of Centreville. Old records differ on the popula· 
tion of the town. N.L Barlee in "The Guide to Gold 
Panning in B.C." says more than 700 miners worked 
the placer creek at Centreville. The town consisted of 
store-owners, saloon-keepers, gamblers and, of course, 
the miners. There were some remains of the old build
ings st ill standing when George and Audrey moved in. 

Centreville is perhaps best known for the 73 ounce 
gold nugget that was uncovered there in 1877. Barlce 
says,"Alfred Freeman, while .sluicing on the Discovery 
Company's claim near Centreville, washed out what first 
appeared 10 be a boulder. Because of its size he threw it 
aside but in so doing was impressed by its great weight. 
Curious, he retrieved the boulder and to his utter amaze
ment it proved to be a massive gold nugget weighing 
73 ounces. It was the largest nugget found in British 
Columbia." 

George Zimich continues to mine the ground and 
has done so for 25 years. He has the mining records for 
the creek dating back to the l 880·s . Past history helps 
him detennine which placer ground to dig. 

This year George had a commemorative gold coin 
struck to mark the 110 years of gold mining at Cemrc
ville. There is a 14 karat coin and an 18 karat coin . One 
side says, '!Centreville Placer Gold 1874" and the other 
side reads, "McDame Creek, British Columbia, 1984". 

The c9ins are available at George's gold nugget and jade 
shop at Centreville. 

George and Audrey opened rhe. shop in I 968. Most of 
the gold recovered in the placer mining is shipped out but 
George saves a certain number of nuggets each year for his 
jewelry. · 

died in 1959. I bought three Jeases from his wife Agnes 
in 1961." 

More leases were added later and each summer until ;I:;,~ i:n:::~:. nuggets - the middle nugget weighs 
1968 George worked the historic Centreville claims, 
moving tons of gravel, scraping it, sending it roaring In 1966 he uncovered a jade boulder which had been 
through the sluice boxes, c1eaning out the traps, checking buried under over 10 feet of gravel. He took it to Van-
the-riffles, ext racting the gold. couver and had it sliced and learned how to work with 

buring the winters George worked at his trade as jil.de. He combined the" jade with ·the" gOld nugget jewelfy . 
a stationary engineer, working at steam plants and boilers George and Audrey are now looking ahead to retire-
throughout the province. ment. George has enjoyed his work as a placer miner but 

"The winter of '67-'68 was the last time I worked said, " I certainly don't rCcommend it to anyone ... GoVern-
for WageS. It was at the pulp mill at Woodfibre, north .m~nt regulations are slowly stran!fling the··placer .miners; 

of Vancouver .. .! am a steam engineer by trade - and a they ~a~:i~ ;Iaet:re:::ni: d:i~~n·~::~"equipmerit co:ts 

pros~:'~;:: c~~~~~~· ~::ts wife Audrey moved in over $400 to get one oUnce of gold out of the ground . 
permanently and made Centreville their year-round home. When I asked if they plan to leave Centreville and 
They lived in a smaU building which had once been the retire in the south Audrey said with a smile, " I'll never 
cookshack for John Mclsaac's crew when the Stewa rt- get George ~Ut of here!" : 
Cassiar highway was being built. He may rlot be a ''Cassiar Country Old-Timer" yet -

THE THREE MINUTEbWoRKOUT 
THAT COULD CHANGE 

YOUR LIFE. 
.-----------------· I (Cou;on writing time approximately 3 minutes) 0 Mr. 0 Mrs. 0 Ms. 0 Miss O Or. 0 None I 
I Yes, I want to join the PARTICIPaclion NETWORK, 

'the club without walls' and mak~ pers_ona1 lilness happen 
forme.l wantlobepartolanat1on-w1degroupdedicated 

Nam 

Address _______________ _ I to a healthier more dynamic life. As a member, I will receive 
fitnessetlucalionalliterature,postersandbooktets;atwo-
way communications channel to the nation's top lilness Ci1Y---------~Prov. _____ _ I experts;shareinnewideastoachieveultimatefitnessand 
reduces1ress;getmajordiscountson high;:iuality, litness 

I educationmaterial.s;invotvementinnation-wideachieve
mentprograms;accesstothelatestresearchresults from 
government agencies and much more, all !or a low ilnnual 

•
membership..fH.olS12.50. -

P!easelindenclosedmycliequeormoneyorder. 

PostalCCKle ________ _ 

PARTIC/Paction NETWORK ~~ 
80 Richmond Street, W, Suite 805, I 
Toronlo,Ontario 
M5H 2A4 /Ja/lTlO/JaU/Ofl o 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I ... _ -------------__ ., .. 

Northwest co111101ity College 
annouaces Personal 

Co111putin1 Ulecmse 
Northwest Community College in Terrace will give 

away a 64K Radio Shack Colour Computer 2 in connect· 
ion with its personal computing Telecourse, "The New 
Literacy - An Introduction to Computers" beginning 
January 15th, 1985. A draw for the computer will be 
held to stimulate enrollments in the Telecourse which 
features televised lessons on B.C.'s educational service, 
the Knowledge Network. 

The computer course and the draw for the computer 
are available to Cassiar residents. 

Persons registering for this Telecourse and others will 
be invited to enter their name in the computer draw 
until January 21, 1985. The winner's name will be ann
ounced and the computer awarded January 28, 1985. 

·students will have two options in taking the New 
Literacy. It is being offered as a credit course equivalent 
to Dat"a Processing 150 in the Business Administration 
Program. Students taking it for credit will be required to 
complete 30 hours of computer laboratory lessons which 
complement the Telecourse. Those who wish may take 
the course for general interest • This form will be useful 
for those who wish to obtain a general understanding of 
computers and thei r role in our society today. 

The New Li teracy offers a thorough introduction to 
personal computing. The 26 installment course covers 
computer terminology, equipment, programming and 
other topics, in lessons designed for those just beginning 
to learn the popular new technology. 

For more information contact Bert Seinen. Co
ordinator, Distance Education, Northwest Community 
College, P.O. Box 726, .Terrace, B.C. VBG 4C2. Phone 
635-6511, loca l 206. 

Snowridge 
Elementary School 

The Grade 7 class has been registered to participate 
in the Premier's Sports Award Program this year. The 
sports for which they have been registered are volley
ball, basketball and gymnastics. 

The Premier's Sports Awards Program believes that 
by improving their basic sport skills, children will feel 
more comfortable in the sports setting and will enjoy 
more personal success in organized and infonnal activ
ities. The children will thus have the skills to be active 
now and later as adults and they will have a more pos
itive attitude towards physical activity. 

By encouraging basic skill learning, the Premier's 
Sport Awards Program helps its participants take an 
important step towards developing a physically active 
lifestyle. 

In the first unit , volleyball, seven students were 
successful in selecting a challenge level where they ach· 
ieved award level. These students and their awards were: 

Sheena Billingsley (Red) 
Stephanie Bowen (Red) 
Ellen Artico (Red) 
David Lanphear (Red) 
Darla Creyke (Orange) 
Jennifer Brocklebank (Orange) 
Trun Lek hi (Yellow) 

111 l!COLLEGE 
I lliiiicoRNER 

Several new courses will be getting underway in Jan
uary through Northern Lights Community College. 
These include a typing course and a course in computer 
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NorthwesTel 
Appointment 

D. C. Campbell, president and chief execu
tive officer of Northwestel Inc. has announced 
the appointment of W. A. Dunbar as vice-presi
dent and general manager of the Company. Mr. 
Campbell made the announcement recently at the 
Annual Meeting of all the Company's manage
ment personnel, held in Whitehorse during the 
week of December 10th. 

Mr. Dunbar was previously general manager of 
Northwestel. His appointment is effective immed· 
ately. 

0 Mr. Dunbar's appointment is a reflection of 
the additional corporate responsibilities that have 
been transferred to Northwestel, and of the great· 
er autonomy the Company now has in its own af
fairs," said Mr. Campbell. "A majority of work 
previously handled in Division Headquarters in 
Toronto is now under Northwestel's direct respon .. 
sibility, such as engineering and regulatory af
fairs. Also, as a corporate officer, Mr. Dunbar has 
a number of important responsibilities, such as re
presenting the Compa ny at regulatory hearings 
and representing the Comapny in policy reviews 
with various gove rnment bodies. These duties are 
more fully recognized by his new appointment", 
he addedo 

Mro Campbell said the appointment also ac
knowledges the progress and the success of North
westel since the Company was incorporated in 
19 79. 

----------------- programming in Basic. College admi nistrator Tom 

Mr. Dunbar will continue to direct the Com
pany's operations from Northwestel's headq uart
ers in Whitehoise. 

1985 Predictions 
Have you ever been told that you were psychic, or that 
you had some sort of sixth sense? Well, I have, in fact, 
quite often. That's why I've decided to put my p~dic
tions for 1985 down on paper for everyone to see. Even 
the 'amazing Kreskin' had to start somewhere. The fol
lowing are my predictions for 1985: 

In the muscial industry Michael Jackson will fi nally reach 
puberty, changing his voice, and his career will be ruined. 

The British Rock Group 'The Police' will change their 
names to 'The Criminals' and come out with a new version 
of 'Jailhouse Rock'! 

Punk band 'Devo' will team up with 'Sting' ' fro111 the 
group 'The Police' to .form a new group called 'Devost'. 
They'll have a No. 1 hit called "Michelin Tire Blues". 

My next predictions are for television in 1985: 

Global Television will come up with a smash\it in the fall 
with their new action packed police adventure-series star· 
ring Eric Estrada of 4Chips' fame and Abe Vigoda of 'Bar
ney Miller' called "Fish and Chips". 

CBC will continue along the lines of high Canadian con
tent with their new sitcom series "Frog In My Throat" 
starring John Turner and Jean Chretien. 

CTV, not to be outdone by CBC on Canadian content, 
will contract Al Waxman to his own series that will pre· 
miere this fall called Mll.gnum P. E. I. 

On the sports scene in 1985, Cassiar will make the head
lines when Labbat's Brewery will announce that the Tor
onto Blue Jays will be moved from Toronto to Cassiar and 
will be now known as the "Cassiar Ravens". I also predict 
that Bobby Cox will be fired as manager and our own Don 
Taylor will be the new man in the dugout feeding them 
the plays. 

New York Islanders veteran Clark Gillies will hang up his 
skates and pick up his guitar to join the new rock group 
sensation 'Devost'. The group will be forced to change its 
name to 'Gillies Devost" Has a familiar ring, doesn't it? 

My fina l prediction for 1985 is of a more serious nature. 
I predict that the hungry will have food, the sick will be 
cured and that the world will have peace. I'm sure that's 
one prediction that everyone hopes I get right. 

Chris Dopp 

J(apPJf c!Jrew S'ear 

~ ---- - --:---· 

O'Connor- advises local residents to look for more details 
on town bulletin boards and.the TV. ' 

An Industrial Fi rst Aid Course will be offered in 
Dease Lake·. This wi ll be an intensive 10 day course 
starting January 8th. Anyone wish ing to register for the 
course should put a note in Box 128, Cassiar. The course 
costs $240. 

Mr. O'Connor said he will be holding several evening 
information seminars during the month about the Know
ledge Network. the B.C. Open Lea rning Institute and 
Distance Education. The seminars will discuss the various 
services these education al faciliti es offer. 

·The college administrator said he continues to en
courage people to drop ideas into his box for courses 
they would like to see offered in Cassiar. 

Lioness News 
The Cassiar Lioness w ill be holding an open 

meeting on January 7, 1985, for all Cassiar 
area ladies who would like to join or at least 
see if they are interested in th e Lioness_, 

The time is 1 :00 to 3 :00 p.~ On Monday 
in the Lions Den. 

If you need transportation call Jud y at 
778-7393, Rita at 778-72 16, or Pa m at 778-7324. 

COMMUNITY CLUB NEWS 
BALLROOM DANCING 

By popular request (ask any of the participants 
from the last class) we are bringing ballroom dan
cing lessons back in January. The fo rm at is one 
class per week for e ight weeks, the cost of the les
sons is $ 15.00. Lessons start late January or early 
February. You do not need a partner to come to 
the class. A minimum of IO registrations is re
quired for the class to go ahead. There is also a 
cut-off limit to the number of male and, female 
participants. All registration is on a first co m e, 
first serve basis. Registration is not confi rm ed un
til th e full payment is made. Registration ca n be 
do ne through i:he Rec Centre and the deadline 
is January 14, 1985. 

HOCKEY TOURNAMENT 

The Cassiar Rec League Hockey wi ll be hosting 
a tournament on January 18, 19 and 20, 1985. 
The arena schedule will be changed on th ese days. 
For a more detailed tournament schedule, please 
watch for the C.C.C. newsletter and posters in the 
arena. 

NORTHERN B.C WINTER GAMES 

All participants who have confirmed their bus 
reservation arc asked to pick up a copy of the 
trip's itinerary the week of January 2 1 from the 
Rec Centre. The Gam es will be held.in Kitimat on 
February I, 2 & 3. The bus will leave Cassiar on 
January 3 1 and will return on February 3, 1985. 

BONSPIEL 

The Cassiar Curling Club will be holding the Inter
Departmental Bonspiel a t the Curling Rink Jan. 
11 ~13, 1985. Please check with the Curlin_g Club 
if you are interested . 

BEGINNER'S BADMINTON 

Anyone interested in picking up a lifetime sport 
shou ld be looking into badminton lessons. You 
progress at you r own pace. We wil l be offering 
lessons for beginners for eight weeks, with classes 
being held o nce a week. The cost of the lessons is 
S 15 .00 per person. There is a minimum registr
at io n of 8 people required for tl1e course to go 
ahead. Registration deadline is January 14, 1985. 
The course will start late January. 

INDOOR SOCCER 

We will be sta rting Indoor Soccer in late January. 
Anyone interested in playing should get in touch 
with th e Rec Cen tre. A meeting w ill be set up in 
January for a ll the players. For more details, 
please watch for the C.C.C. newslette r, radio and 
TV a nnouncement or contact the Rec Centre. 

BINGOES 

The Cassiar Minor Hockey Association will be 
hold ing its Cash Bingo on Wednesday, January 9, 
1985 instead of the regular date, the first Wednes
day, January 2, 1985. The Blue Valley Figure 

Skating Club w ill have its Big Prize Bingo on Wed
·nesd ay, January 16, 1985. Both bingoes will be 
held at the Rec Centre at 7:30 p.m. 
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That Was The 1earThat Was-1984 

------------ -
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lri and Around Gassiar Secondary School 
By David Hogg 

School re-opens Monday, January 7th, 1985. 
Hopefully students will have enjoyed the Christ
mas break and will be anxious to resume their 
s1udies. Parents, I'm su re, have enjoyed having 
!heir youngsters a l home sharing in the festive 
season. 

Term Two ends officially Feb ruary 1st. Stu
de nts will have four weeks on their return to put 
in the necessary effort to achieve Honor Roll 
S ta tus. 

Apologies to. Jennifer Pewsey whose name 
was inadvertently left off the Tenn One Silver 
Honor Roll. 

The Christmas Dance and Pot-Luck-Supper 
turned out to be very successful. To t he parents 
who did not meet all their dance commitments, 
you have my assurance that nex1 year you will. 
To the stude nts, you have my assurance that the 
problem with the lights will be solved in time for 
the next dance. 

VOLLEYBALL 

By Glenn Whittington 

The Cassiar High Eagles Boys and Girls volley
ball teams competed in t he Yukon Jr. Champion
ships held in Whitehorse, on Decem ber 7 and 8. 

The girls team, coached by Mr. Whittington 
and assisted by Tony Wong, was very inexper
ienced with the Captain, Lisa Joseph, as the only 
experienced member of the team. The girls gave a 
good account of themselves, extending o lder ex
perienced teams such as F.H. Collins, Watson 
Lake, Po rter Creek, and forcing these teams to 
pla y their best in order to de feat the Cassiar 
Squad. T he Eagles split their games with highly 
regarded Mayo, winning t he first before losing the 
second by a close score. The rest of the Eagles 
were Elizabeth Gwilliam, Debbie Hardy, Roberta 
Liddle, Sonia G irardin, Pam King, Jennifer Pew
sey and Dyanne Zubek. All of these girls are to be 
congratula ted on their fine performance in White
horse, a nd commended for the many, many hou rs 
of fund raising and practice time they spent th is 
year. It is possible that the entire grou p will be 
playing next year, so we look forwa rd to bigger 
and be tte r th ings in J 985. 

T he boys team, also coached by Mr. Whitting
ton, was another story. Only five boys felt that 
they could d edicate themselves enough to attend 
pract ices and fund-ra ising. Others dropped out of 
the programme for various reasons. The team was 
therefore d isbanded, as six is the minim um num
ber of players needed. 

"Writer's Corner 
ROBYN AND CYSTIC FIBROSIS 

You live as t ho ugh 
Yo u don't have it. 
You try and prete nd 
That it is only a dream, 

A bad one. 

You live in misery 
With joys . .. 
Bro ught into your life 
From people who care 
And more sorrow 
From people who don't. 

You live with a d isease 
Shared by many , 
With no cure, 
And little hope of o ne. 
As you dream, 
Day to day 
Night to night 

Dream o f jo y, not sorrow 
Drea m of strength, no t weakness 
Dream o f nothing but good 
Do n' t le t your drt:ams 
Be shattered by reality. 

Dear Ro byn: 
This poem I believe signities the dete rmina

t io n you need and have to keep going in life. 
A frie nd 

. David Madore 

OLD LADY 

By Cha rlie Callbrcatl1 

O ld lad y who lives alone, 
T he one who looks very lonely, 
The one who feeds the birds eve ry day, 
Do you need some company? 
Do you need somebod y to ta lk 10 about your 

yo ung days? 
Or ....... . 
Do you need somebod y with whcim to p lay 

cards? 
Or, ...... .. .. . 
Have tea with you, and watch i he fi re burn out? 
Old Lady ... 
The one with the bird seed 
The one who looks out of the window a t the 

birds every day at noon, 
The o ne who does not stop moving, 
T he o ne who walks through the park every Sa tur-

day? 
Would you like me to wa lk with you? 
And ma ke you tea o r feed tile birds? 
A nd talk to you about the o ld days? 
O ld Lady ... . 
I ho pe you will let me share a ll those things 
Because. .. ~ 
I'm just an o ld man 
Who needs an o ld lady just like you 
To share my last bit of time . 

Order by telephone 

Call Toll Free 

ZENITH 08921 

Monday to Saturday 9a.m. - 5p.m. 

As it turned out, Mayo was in the same pre
dicament, having only fou r players. Thus, t he Cas
siar/Mayo Eagles were en tered in the tournamenC 

And the Eagles did very well, with one of the 
youngest teams entered. T hey lost to the strong 
F.H. Collins Warriors, b ut defeated Dawson and 
Porter Creek t o make the playoffs, defea ting Wa t
son Lake a nd Dawson again, be fore losing their 
final playoff match to fin ish fifth out o f eight 
teams. 

The five Cassiar members of the Eagles should 
all return to the team next year, and with some 
add itio nal players, sho uld · become a force to 
be reckoned with next year. Congratulations go 
out to Robbie McCauley, Pat Moth, David Ma
dore, Nelson Hartma n and Shawn Penna: Well 
Done!! 

An important thank-you . to Mr. Adolph Pe n
na, Mr. Cyril Habjan, Mr. and Mrs. Zube k, who 
lent their t ime , their vehicles, and their ene rgies in 
driving the teams to 'Whitehorse, and to Mr. Merv 
Prie r for le nd ing his van for the same purpose. 

Without the above mentioned support, the 
Cassiar Eagles would have been unable to attend 
the championships. Thank yo u ·so much for your 
support. 

CARDINAL LEGER"S LIFE 

By Ma ry Mo lan 

. Paul-Emile Ca rdinal Le'ger is o ne of the most 
fascina t ing people I have d iscovered. I t is unbe
lievable to me that he could have coped with the 
d ifficulties tha t faced him in t he troublesome m is
sio ns he encountered. Th rough his life time· exper
ie nce, he fullfilled the mission t hat he wanted in 
life. He wanted to help peo ple as much as he 

. could , eve n when he was a young boy of ten, He 
knew tha t it would be hard to accomplish this, 
but he was determined, and d id it. Thi~ de te rmin
ation is scarce in our world, and to find out about 
a person who has this gift is abso lutely fascinaf
ing. 

It is importa nt to describe his earJi·er life so 
that his d ecisio n may be fully understood . 

Paul-Emile Le"ger was bo rn on April 25, 1904 
in Va lleyfield , Quebec. He grew up with his 
younger orother J ules who was born in 19 13, in 
Saint·Anicet , Quebec. During the ir childhood 
years, they spe nt m any hours with school wo rk 
and in dreaming o f fu ture careers. Both boys 
wanted to be po pular a nd helpful when they were 
very young, a nd in doing so, they specified and 
granted their own wishes an.d hopes toward fu ture 
success. T heir parents support ed their ideas a nd 
hoped tha t they would accomplish mo re ·rha n just 
owning a small country store like themselves. 

By the t ime Paul had reached his high school 
years he had already grown a determination to be
come a priest. His will fo r making this fantasy 
co me true was very strong, and so , he stud ied 
hard and spent most o f h is yo uthful li fe educati ng 
himself in Mo ntreal's and Paris' co lleges. It wasn;I 
until 1929 tha t he was orda ined as a Su lpician 
priest. This accomplishment ena bled him to prac
tice his teachings in France since that is Where his 
first mission as a priest had been arranged . O f his 
own acco rd , Paul returned to Ca nada in 1933, 
supposed ly to see his parents again. S01;rn. a fter he 
was sent to Japa n where he was to be in charge o f 
a se minary. This led to yet another mission in 
1947 whe n he was sent to Rome to beco me a r ec
to r o f a college the re. In t hree yea r's time he had 
proved his skill and talent to Pope Pius XII who 
o rda ined Pa ul as the A rchbishop o f Mon treal in 
1950. At the t ime he had very little e xperience o f 
no n-churc h· life, therefore he was expected to be 
rigid in his vie ws a nd thoughts. L{ger soon proved 
to be a liberal-m inded reformer a nd understand
ing and to le rate man which too k him to a n even 
high er positio n . In I 953, he was c reated a card in
al by the Pope. Being a cardinal gave him more 
po wer to do t h ings a nd discuss major problems 
with the Roman Papacy-Council , and t hus bring 

·Up t he point o f moderniza tion within the Ch urch 
to the Pope . This major fac t was d iscusse~, turned 

Cont inued o n Page 15 
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Sojourn in the North 
THE FOLLOWING ARTICLE IS PART THREE 
OF A FOUR PART STORY WRITTEN BY A 
RECENT VISITOR TO CASSIAR. 

What nice people! A very kind friend had offered to 
look after her grandchildren while she and her husband 
went fishing. Maybe they would catch some grayling at 
Cottonwood but would it compare with lskutine where 
the rainbow trout ran in such profusion? Strange, but 
there were no worms here . something to do with the 
perma-frost, she had been told. 

On Saturday she had played nine holes of golf on a 
threc-hqle course recently carved with great initiative 
out of the wilderness. It had sand greens and the wolves· 
padded backwards and forwards over them-not while 
they were playing of course! The day had been cold and 
wet and the scores high. It had taken them hours and she 
had been so wrapped up in warm clothes with water
proof garments on top that she could hardly swing the 
golf clubs she was sharing with a friend . She had a 62 
but as one of the men had an 88 she hadn't felt too 
badly. If they hadn' t been allowed to tee up every shot 
goodness knows what the scores might have been. The 
golf course was but one of many ventures undertaken 
by these people drawn from many lands and many 
ethnic groups. 

How wonderful that from a handful of tent dwellers 
thirty years ago, a town like this with all its many 
activities and amenities had developed. It had been 
the same in Rhodesia and she supposed much the same 
in any place where a community took root · the home, 
the garden, the stores, the church, the school, the bank , 
the post office. 
This morning at 10 o'clock her daughter had her baby · 
her second son, weighing in at 8 lbs. 15 oz. Her son-in· 
law, who was present at the Caesarian section delivery, 
and her daughter had spoken to them .from her Van
couver hospital room a mere hour after the birth. This 
seemed truly remarkable to her. 

Some of their new friends had come to be with them 
until the waiting was over and others telephoned or 

left requests to telephone them with the nt:.ws. They felt 
so welcome here and deeply appreciated the friendliness 
these comparatively young couples extended to them. 

It was sad to think that all of them might one day be 
dispersed. What would happen to all that had been 
built up here? Would this become just a ghost town? 
She supposed that must be the fate of any centre which 
depended entirely on one finite resource. The resource 
ran dry and there was nothing to take its place. But she 
shouldn't be too unhappy as those who would be most 
affected were adaptable and realistic and much less 
security-conscious than she had ever been. She admired 
the calmness they displayed, the fullness of the lives 
they led and the effort they put into extending their 
social fronliers in what was a fairly isolated town. 

There was a marvelous freedom of action here and this 
community could give many people a lesson in harm· 
onious co-existence. Even the signs which were affixed 
in profusion along the plant security fence, read : 

'' No trespassing violators 
will be prosectuted,; 

This amiable at titude on the part of management was 
unusual, or did the sign-writer put in a word too many 
or a punctuation mark too few? 

Ii didn' t really matter, she supposed, and she should be 
thinking more about what she needed from the store. It 
was a remarkable store with a very wide variety of goods 
-even magazines which she was not supposed to know 
about! 
Kids! Grand-kids! The two-year old had developed the 
annoying habit of constantly repeating "Huh?" when 
spoken to, causing her to repeat the question or instruc
tion over and over again, which was very tiresome. She 
thought she would cure that and teach the little one to 
be more polite. When told to substitute 'Pardon?' for 
'Huh?' the little one brightly did, still causing her to 
repeat the question or· instruction over and over again 
which was slill very tiresome·. Ah me! Maybe she'll 
t ire of the word before her Mol!]my returns! The four
year old had one standard response to any awkward 

question: "! don' know." Then they were both furious
ly tugging at the same toy, screaming "Mine, Mine, 
Mine,"; or they were in the middle of some confusing 
game which had no rules; or for no apparent reason, 
they came and hugged her and her affection and love for 
them overflowed and swamped whatever temporary 
irritation she may have felt. And oh, the promises never 
to do it again! 

Today their daughter and their grandson ( their sixth 
grandchild) were coming home and what a welcome the 
weather was giving them, with the sun shining from a 
flawlessly blue sky. What a photograph of the perfectly 
beautiful scenes on every side would not reveal was the 
cool breeze and the ponds by the roadside partially 
or wholly iced over. Not content with this victory, the 
ice has firmly gripped the water along the banks of the 
rivers and was stretching cold tentacles out into the 
current. Before long, the flow wotild stop and there 

would be silence. To be continued 

Te/air Services 
Ron Bruns 

Telegraph Creek B.C. \ 
Ph. 235-3296 
In Dease Lake 
Ph 771-3351 

<,--::;;;_t'.-t::.-..A.!!...-~ 

WHEELS, SKIS & FLOATS 
Serving 

Telegraph and Dease Lake 
DHC - 2 BEAVER 

CESSNA 180 
CESSNA 185 
CESSNA 206 

Sight Seeing-Fishing Trips 
Winter and Summer 
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Major· and minor repairs on all makes 
of snowmobiles 

We carry parts and 
, 
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---BODY TALK 
FEMALE FAT 

Surprise! Women's bodies are different from 
men's. Ifs true! Even women in perfect cond
ition have a higher fat to muscle/ bone ratio than 
most men. Women generally get fat younger than 
men, store fat in different body areas, and un
like men, amass their fat in a very predictable 
sequence. What accounts for these gender var
iations? You guessed it ... hormones ... especially 
the female hormone estrogen. And it's not 
bad enough that women have plenty of this 
natural fat storage steroid to cope with, but 
many women are subjected to prescription 
hormone pills and birth control pills which can 
cause an even further increase in body fat without 
any increase in caloric intake. Is this fair? 

Women start off well. In the pre-puberty 
stage of life girls that are normally active measure 
under 15% body fat . With the onset of puberty, 
however, hormone levels begin to rise and so 
too does body fat. Ideally adult women should 
have 18-22% body fat. The average is actually 
27-33%. (By comparison men ideally should ·have · 
13-1 5% body fat but average 20-23%.) What does 

this mean? 

Well, imagine that one pound of fat equals 
one pound of butter. For a 100 pound woman 
of ideal fat levels, take 18 blocks of butter 
and distribute them over the body. Approx

~~~~~~~ 

tP &W Servicest 
t NEW HOURS- EFFECTIVE OCT. 1, 1984 ,. 

9 a.m. - 7 p.m. Mon. to Sat. t Closed Sundays until Spring t 
Les Pr0&er & Rita Wylie L ESSO DEALERS t 

Cassiar, B.C. Pu. 778-7383 
~~~~~~ 

imately one block or two for each breast, two 
blocks around the intestines, at least six blocks 
on the hips · and thighs, and divide the rest as 
you wisn.' Now this is the perfect picture. For 
the average adult woman continue piling on the 
butter blocks until you have found space under 
the skin for 33 blocks. 

It is easy to understand why women have 
become targets for quack fat cures. Ads for in
stant d.iets, spot reductions, and cellulite re
movers abound in magazines and on television. 
It's big busine~ in our modem world. Unfort
unately. most are comi>letely false come-ons. 
A little background may be helpful. 

To begin with , womep tend to accumulate 
fat from the bottom up, first in the thighs, then 
the hips, waist, and finally under the arms, neck, 
and face. Tliere are exceptions, of course, but 
this is the typical pattern. It is not surprising then 
that fat leaves a woman•s body from the top 
down. It makes no difference what kind of 
diet or, exerc~e prpgram one follows, leg fat 
will not be reduced ~ntil UJ?per body fat is low. 

Cellulite, the most celebrated fat in the 
magazines, is not as the ads would have us bel· 
ieve, a special kind of fat, but .rather just plain 
old regular fat deposited in areas where the 
skin and underlying support tissues tend to 
pucker and wrinkle. Typically this is the thighs 
and derriere. Some women are more prone to 
showing this subcutaneous fa t than others regard
less of total body fat percentages. It seems to be 
a genetic tendency but unless total body fat 
measures Jess than 22% there will be no substan
tial decrease in cellulite levels. In rare cases 
where individuals of low body· fat levels show 
troublesome cellulite deposits, surgery may be 
indicated. But this is an extremely rare proc
edure and would not be recommended for pat
ients who are simply overweig);lt. 

Spot reductions are one of the most mis
leading claims made. by the Quick Cure pro-

rooters. The possibility of losing fat from one 
body area by doing exercises specifically on that 
area simply does not work. The fat on your leg 
does not belong to your leg. When you do donkey 
kicks or leg raises the leg muscles don't say " I 
think I'll burn some leg fat now." The mus~les 
take calories from the blood in the form of fatty 
acids and glucose which could be metabolized 
from any body location. With continuous exercise 
the muscles will get finner and sometimes larger 
making it seem that the areas has less fat. Not 

· true! An increase in muscle protein has occurred 
rather than a decrease in fat. Exercises for spec
ific body parts are great for finning and giving 
definition to the underlying muscles. To remove 
fat, however, whole body,· aerobic exercises 
like walking, running, swimming and cross
country skiing are necessary. 

If. all this seems a little depressing, don't 
despair. Start a regular exercise program today. 
To drop from 33% to 23% body fat is a JO% 
decrease and requires about 20 months - that's 
if . you stick to a low fat/low sugar diet with 
dally aerobic activity. 

Remember, if you are too fat, it probably 
took several years to get that way. Reversing the 
trend is hard work and will take some time. But 
the benefits along the way will be well worth 
the effort. You will sleep better and emotional 
stress will decrease. 

Start with a program of low intensity, grad
ually working up to one of higher intensity. 
Within a few months you can actually double 
your body's ability to metabolize fat . Find a 
system that works for you and stick with it. 
Fitness cannot be stored up, so getting there 
is not enough. You must continue so that you can 
stay fit for life. You are worth it, so get started 
today. 

Editor's note - Joan Cass 
instructor. 

by Joan Cass 

is an aerobics 

Bqono ~ttott ~ots 
Super Saver Variety Pak 

50 1b. or 751b.or JOO lb.or 1501b. or 

22.680 kg. 34.020 kg. 45.360 kg. 68.040 kg. 

Cut.up Frying Chicken JO.lb. JO lb. JO lb. JO lb. 

Roasting Chicken JO lb. JO lb. 

Duck 5 lb. 

Pork Chol" JO lb. JO lb. JO lb. JO lb. 

Pork Roast 6 lb. JO lb. JO lb. JO lb. 

Pork Steak JO lb. 

Pork Cutlets 5 lb. 5 lb. 

Bacon, lliced, homemade 5 lb. JO lb. 

Chuck Roas~ boneleaa S ib. JO lb. JO lb. 

Blade Steak s:b. 5 lb. 

T-Bone Steak S ib. 5 lb. 51b. 

Qub Steak 5 lb. 5 lb. 5 lb. 

Sirloin Roast 5 lb. 

Beef Stew 5 lb. 

Ground Beef, lean JO lb. 15 lb. 201b. 20 lb. 

Short Kibe JO lb. 

Cro11 Rib Roast 5 lb. JO lb. 

Meat Loaf for baking: 4 lb. 5 lb. Sib. 5 lb. I 
Swiu Sausage S ib. Sib. 5 lb. _.) 

50 lb. = $109.30 75 lb. = $183.00 100 lb.= $215.00 150 lb. = $352.80 

R.R.4, 1720 Laurel S~. Terrace, B.C. VSG 4V2, Ph. 635- 6997 

Cassiar 'has a m ixture of ethnic groups and each 
group has special culinary tastes. In this issue we 
are featuring recipes f rom the Eastern A sia group. 
Raan (Roast Leg of Lamb, Kashmiri Style) and 
Chapatis are f rom India and Pakistan, Moong Ala 
Sambola (Bean Sprout Samba/) from Ceylon, 
Sate Bumbu (Spicy Satay) from Indonesia, Ban
quet Firepot from Korea and Papaya Salad from 
the Phil/ipines. 

R AAN ( R oast Leg of Lamb, Kashmiri style) 
Serves 8 

1 5 lb. leg of lamb 
1 Tbsp. finely grated fresh ginger 
4 cloves garlic, crnshed 
-3 tsps. salt 
1 tsp. ground cummin 
1 tsp. ground turmeric 
Y.? tsp. ground black pepper 
~ tsp. ground cinnamon 
~ tsp.ground cardamon 
~ tsp. ground cloves 
:.S tsp. chili powder (optional) 
2 Tbsp. lemon juice 
14 cup yoghurt 
2 Tbsp. each blanched almonds and pistachios 
~ tsp. powdered saffron or M tsp. saffron strands 
3 tsps. honey 

With a sharp knife remove skin and any excess 
fat from lamb. Using point of the knife, make 
deep slits all over the lamb. Combine ginger, gar
lic, salt, ground spices and lemon juice. (If miX· 
ture is too dry to spread, add very liule oil.) R ub 
spice mixture well over the lamb, pressing it into 
each slit. 

Put yoghurt, almonds, pistachios and saffron 
powder into ble,!lder container. If saffron strands 
ire used, soak 10 minutes in 2 tablespoons hot 
water and use water as well. Blend together ·until 
smooth, then spoon the puree o ver the lamb. Drfz. 
zle the honey over, cover and allow lamb to marin
ate at least overnight in the refrigerator, or two 
days, if possible. 

Allow 30 minutes per pound cooking time. Pre
heat oven to very hot, 230"C (450.F), and roast 
lamb· in a covered baking dish for 30 minutes, 
then reduce heat to moderate, 1 10·c ( 350"FJ and 
cook for a further 1% hours, or until lamb is cook
ed through. Uncover lamb and Cool to room tem p. 
erature. 

CHAPA TIS 
Yield: 20 - 24 

3 cups fine wholemeal flour or roti flour 
1 to JM tsp. salt, or to taste 
1 Tbsp. ghee or oil, optional 
1 cup lukewarm water 

Put flour in mixing bowl, reserving about half cup 
for rolling chapatis. MiX salt through the flour in 
the bowl, then rnb in ghee or oil, if used. Add wa· 
ter all at once and mix to a firm but not stiff 
dough. Knead dough for at least 10 minutes ( the 
more it is kneaded, the lighter the bread will be). 
Fo_rm dough into a ball, cover with clear plastic 
wrap and stand for one hour or longer. {If left · 
overnight, the chapatis will be very light and ten
der). 

Shape dough into balls about the size of a 
large walnut. Roll out each one on a lightly flour
ed board ( using reserved flour) to a circular shape 

Ill 

(II 
PORTRAITS, PASSPORT PICTURF.S 

as thin as a French crepe. After rolling out chap
atis, heat a griddle plate or heavy -based frying pan 
until very hot, and cook the chapatis, starting 
with those that were rolled first ( the resting be
tween rolling and cooking seems to make for 
lighter chapatis). Put chapati on griddle and leave 
for about 1 minute. Turn and cook other side a 

· f urther minute, pressing lightly around the edges 
of the chapati with a f olded tea towel. This en
courages bubbles to form and makes.the chapatis 
light. As each one is cooked, wrap in a clean tea 
towel until all are ready. Serve immediately with 
butter, dry curries or vegetable dishes. 

MOONG ATA SAMBOLA (Bean Sprout Samba/) 

125 g ( 4 oz) fresh bean sprouts 
3 fresh.green chillies, seeded and sliced 
1 small onion, finely sliced 
3 Tbsp. coconut, grated fresh or desiccated 
1 tsp. salt 
1 Tbsp. lemon juice, or to taste 

Wash bean sprouts thoroughly , removing as 
many of the green skins as possible. Drain well. 
Mix all ingredients well together and serve as an 
accompaniment to rice and curries. 

SATE BUMBU (Spicy ·Satay) 
Serves 4 -5 

500 g ( I lb) lean steak, round or blade 
2 Tbsp. dark soy sauce 
2 Tbsp. tamarind liquid 
1 medium onion, roughly chopped 
2 cloves garlic 
% tsp. laos powder 
M tsp. samba/ ulek 
0 tsp. ground black pepper 
M tsp. dried shrimp paste 
2 tbsp. peanut oil 
% cup coconut milk .,, 
1 daun salam or 3 cu"y leaves 
1 stalk lemon grass or 2 strips lemon rind 
2 tsp. palm sugar or substitute 

Trim meat and cut into long strips 2-2.5 cm 
(%. - 1 inch) wide and about 6 mm (~ inch) in 
thickness. Put soy sauce, tamarind liquid, onion 
and garlic into container of electric blender and 
blend to a smooth paste. ( If blender is not avail
able, finely grate onion and garlic, then mi.X with 
the liquid). Mix in laos, samba/ ulek , pepper and 
crushed shrimp paste. Heat peanut oil in a wok or 
fry ing pan and fry the blended mixture, stirring 
constantly until it turns brown and comes away 
from sides of pan. A dd meat and fry, stirring f or a 
ininute or so , until meat changes color. Add coco
nut milk, curry leaves, lemon grass and sugar. Stir, 
reduce hellt and simm er uncovered until sauce is 
very thick and almost dry. ' 

Thread meat on bamboo skewers. one striv to 
each skewer, looping it like a rnffled ribbon. Keep 
meat at pointed end of skewer, leaving the rest of 
the skewer for holding. It may be wise, to wrap 
strips of foil around exposed end of skewer. Grill 
over hot coals or under preheated griller until 
lightly touched with brown. If there is any left
over sauce in pan, spoon it over the satay to serve. 

SIN SUL l o (Banquet Firepot) 

500 g (J lb) fillet steak 
2 medium onions, peeled and sliced 

serves 6 

MORTIFEE MUN SHAW DEALER FOR COLOR & 
ENLARGEMENTS, FILMS, CAMERAS & ACCF.SSORIES 
FOR SALE, CAMERA REPAIRS, WEDDINGS & SPECIAL 
EVENTS, B.& W DARKROOM FINISHING 

I 
lo 775 Malozemotf 778-7345 

250 g (8 oz) white Fish fillets 
250 g (8 oz) ca/Fs liver 
3 eggs, separated 
plain flour 
vegetable oil for frying 
4 spring onions 
1 carrot 
6 • 8 cups beef stock * cup each walnuts and pine nuts 
sesame seed sauce 

Partially freeze steak, then cut into paper thin 
slices. Put beef and onions into Firepot or indiv
idual pots. Slice f,sh into bite-size .pieces. Slice 
liver very thinly into pieces of similar size. Season 
both ftsh and liver with pepper,and salt. Beat the 
yolk of 1 egg and dip slices of liver in it, then in ,. 
flour. Slightly beat the white of the egg and dip 
fish slices in it, 1hei1 in flour'. Ht!at just enough oil 
to cover the base of a f ry ing· pan and quickly 
saute the pieces of fish and liver until just cooked. 
Put these in the pot on top of the beef and onions 

Beat remaining 2 egg yolks and make a flat 
omelette with them. Turn out on a plate to cool. 
Do the stlme with the remainini egg whiles. On a 
wooden board cut the yellow and white omelettes 
into strips just long enough to fit across the moat 
of the firepot. Do the same with the spring onions. 
Slic.e the carro t thinly and cut into strips of the 
same size. Arrange these o ver the beef, fish and 
liver, then garnish with walnuts and pine nuts. i 
The recipe may be prepared up to this point, cov- · :/, ! 
ered and ref,:igerated. 

A t serving time, carefully ladle boiling stock 
into the moat without disturbing the arrangement 
of the food. Replace cover on pot and with tongs 
put glowing coals into the chimney. Bring to the 
table and allow broth to simmer for a few min

utes and heat the contents of the pot thoroughly . 

R emove cover and let guests help themselves 
from the pot with chopsticks. They dip the food 
in individual bowls of sesame seed sauce before 
eating. Boiled rice is served with this meal and at 
the end the stock is served as soup. 

PAPAYA SALAD 

1 medium firm papaya 
1 small ripe pineapple, peeled and diced 
2 spring onions, finely sliced 
1 cooking apple, peeled and diced 
% cup thinly sliced celery 
t1 cup salad dressing or mayonnaise 

salt and pepper to taste 

Serves 6 

Peel papaya, cut in halves and scoop out seeds. 
Dice the flesh. Combine with all the other in
gredients, cover and chill before serving. 
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Scottie Gold Loan 
Provincial Government approval in principle of a 

special snow-removal loan for Scottie Gold Mines Ltd. 
is important news for the northern community of Stewart. 

Scottie Gold is the biggest industry in the area, with 
105 employees, and the loan would permit the mine 10 

cont inue in operation. 
By cabinet order, the government cleared the way 

for a $435,000 interest-free loan to the company, to keep 
open the 50 kilometres of road between the town and 
the minesite this winter. The company must repay the 
loan by 1990, or earlier as the price of gold recovers. 
Details of the loan agreement must still be worked out 
with the company and its bankers. 

Until now, Scottie Gold and the Granduc copper 
mine shared the cost of snow removal, with Granduc 
picking up the lion's share. However, Granduc closed 
permanently last April, laying off some 400 workers 
and dealing a severe blow to the economy of the area. 
The responsibility of keeping the road open now rests 
with Scouie Gold. 

"This is a special situation," said Energy Minister 
Stephen Rogers in announcing the government's de
cision. ''The continued operation of Scottie Gold is 
crucial for the District of Stewart. In addition, the road 
is now being used by other companies for exploration 
activities in the area, so they too will benefit." 

DEATH IN SEV EN -TENTHS OF A SECOND 

Th is is the slow-motion, split-second reconstruction of 
what happens when a car, traveling 55 miles an hour, 
crashes into a solid, immovable object such as a tree: 

1/10 of a second 

-- the front bumper and the chrome "frosting" of the 
grillwork collapse; -- slivers of steel penetrate the tree 
to a depth of 1-Y.i inches or more. 

2/10 o~ a second 

-- the hood crumbles as it rises, smashing into the 

~dt:t~~f11:~rks~i~~~;;gf~~:;~1e;~t ~:~:;e~~;i::~~~ 
contact with the tree, forcing the rear parts to splay out 
over the front doors. In the same tenth of a second the 
heavy structual members of the car begin to act as a brake 
on the terrific forward momentum of the 2·Y.i ton body; 
--but the driver's body continues to move forward 
at the vehicle's original speed . (This means a force of 
twenty times gravity; the body weighs 3,200 pounds.) 
The legs, ramrod straight, snap at the knee joints. 
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"Raven In A Pine Tree,, By Marian Craft 

At the Ladies Christmas Tea, we sang the Northern 
version of "The Twelve Days of Christmas"-the first line 
of which is "A Raven in a Pine Tree", and it started me 
thinking about that Pesky Black Bird we all shake our fists 
at! 

I can understand why the nat ive people place the 
Raven in such high esteem in their legends. They are an 
extremely intelligent bird. I know many people complain 
about the mess they make of the garbage, but if it wasn't 
for modern man's use of paper, plastic and tin cans, the 
Raven would not be so dispised. It really isn't their fau lt! 

The Raven is very competent in getting garbage can 
lids off, even· when held down with a large rock. Even the 
"snap-on" lid can be popped, if bounced on just the right 
way. Black garbage bags put out, not in cans are a Raven's 
gourmet delight, served on a silver platter! 

One "garbage day" in spring, I was putting garbage 
bags into cans at the e-nd of the driveway, when l realized 
that I was surrounded by 10 Ravens, sitting on light stand· 
ards and on the roof of the house. They were talking 
among themselves. As I watched them, I realized that at 

Writer's Comer Con tin ued from Page 10 

least half of them were young Ravens, that year's 'hatch'. 
It was obvious that the adults were taking them around 
town, and I could just imagine the conversation in 
Ravenese ..... "Now this is Mrs. Craft's house. If she hasn't 
gotten out all her garbage for the Saturday pick up. on 
Wednesday, she will try to hide a garbage bag between the 
cans. Now, over here is the .......... " and off they flew! 

The Raven enjoys teasing the family dog, especially if 
he is tied up. One wi ll distract him from his dish, while 
others will eat all his food. Often when the dog is indoors, 
they will take the dog food and hide it. I have seen them 
hide it under dry grass, in eave troughs, along fences, and 
then watch another Raven steal it while the first goes back 
for a second load. One day in Pine Point, the neighbors 
gave their dog a feast of bones and scrapes-within 10 
minutes, he was surrounded by 25 Ravens and 17 seagulls. 
He was still a pup and really didn't understand that they 
were stealing his lunch, to him it was a game, with lots of 
friends to play with! 

You also do not dare leave your barbeque unattend· 
ed. One lovely Sunday afternoon, we barbequed steak. 
One of our sons decided that part of his steak required a 
few more minutes over the fire. He c'ame back into the 
house to eat, when we heard the woosh, woosh of wings, 
turned around just in time to see a Raven fly away with 
the steak in his beak. 

Speaking of lunch, Raven's also recognize "Brown 
Lunch Bags" much to the chagrin of an unsuspecting 
"Southern" equipment operator who left his lunch bag on 
the seat of his earth mover, while he.took a short break. 

Another favorite haunt of the Raven is outside the 
grocery store. If you drive a pick•up and have to put the 
groceries in the back, you must be prepared to drive home 
quickly, no stopping for mail, coffee or whatever- I have 
seen Ravens chased from rooting through someones groc
eries, follow them home and be back into the bag before 
they are parked and out of the cab! 

Yes we do bless them, chase them out of our garbage, 
etc. but we really must admire them. No dumb bird, this 
Northern Raven in a Pine Tree! 

happen and pain and sufferi ng die dow n. Th is 
could on ly mean that the time had come again 
when Paul-Emi le Cardinal Le'ger would move on ' 

down, discussed, turned down, discussed, and fin- to ye t another extraordinary mission, but this 
ally approved in the Vatican congress meetings. It time, age lrnd come too quickly and qi.ken over. ll 
had been a difficult decision, but Leger am.I his was time to rest and remember. He remembered 
sllpporters finafly pro\led to the people of the Ro- his brother Jules, who had sought out an interest 
man Catholic Church that it was a definite need. in journalism and then who had joined the De-

During this period, LCgcr dealt with other partment of Externa l Affairs in 1940. As a career 
minor problems and absolutely refused to take a dip lomat, J ules became ambassador to Mex ico in 
vacation from his work and duty. By December 1953, Ita ly in 1962, France in \964, and Belgium 
of 1963, Le'ger had achieved a great number of re- and Luxembourg in 1973 before becoming the 
forms which benefitted the Roman Cat holics Governor-General of Canada in 1974. In this 
around the world. He enjoyed his work with great honourable and new position, he exhibited the 
spirit and enthusiasm unti l a day came when he quality of having courage like his older b rother, 

3/10 of a second thought it was time for him to res ign as archbish- but his t.:ame from the difficulties that he endured 
-- the driver's body is now off the seat, torso upright, op, and to endure a mission of h is own acco rd to for his country which he r,ut above his ill ness 
broken knees pressing against the dashboard;-- the help the Africans who wCre suffering from lepro- which came as a result of being partially pa ralyz-
plastic and steel frame of the steering wheel begins to sy · It was 1967 when h is resignation was pe rm it- ed by a stroke which occurred a few months aft er 
bend under the driver's terrible death grip;-- the head ted and h is uew mission stared him straight in t he taking office. His dete rm ination gave h im the spir-
is now near the sun visor, the chest above the steering face. He had been happy about his resignation it to ca rry out h is duties w ith great d ignity unt il 
column. and explained to people that even though being a 19 79 when he was rep laced . 

card ina l is a high class job, "being a cardinal does Now Pau l wanted only to resign and enjoy the 
4/10 of a second 

-- the car's fro nt 24 inchl!S hilve been com pletely de· 
molished, but the rear end is st ill t raveling at an estimated 
speed of 35 miles per hour;-- the driver's body is sti ll 
traveling at 55;-- the hal f-ton motor block crunches 
into the tree;-- the rear of the car, like a bucking horse, 
rises high enough to scrape bark off low branches. 

5/10 of a second 

not mean you can't d o any good". With that he remainder of his life with peace and a good 
we n t to Africa. though t of what he had done for the world . He 

Little d id he know that Cameroon was a retired from his mission in the m id-seventies to 
steamy, hot little town that was full of need, but Montreal where he still lives, recalli ng sad ly that 
he fou nd out when he arrived just a few dars lat- h is brother had passed away on ly two years after 
er. It took some time to grow used to, but he his rep lacement as Governor Ge nera l in 1979. 
managed and took it as a challenge that GOD had "Sorrows have passed, but we know we d id what 
given him. we wanted to do." Leger is still remembered fo r 

Hope and a stronger belief in GOD had devel- h is sincerity when he was quo ted as saying, "You 
:--the driver's fear-~rozen h~~ds bend the steering colur:nn oped in th e people t hrough t he lo ng, sweat ing cannot sta nd sti ll when bill ions of people cry for 
~nto an almos~ vert ical posrt1~n;-- the fo r~e of. gravity hours of a day's wo rk . A cha llenge had bee n ac- help. What shou ld you do? Should you give t hem 

::~t:u~hc:u~~;e~u~~ t~~~t~~;; r:'~~=tlasr~:::;~=~ag:;:: cepted and won as the people saw the changes a sermon or a piec£ of bread?'' 

...... 

sp,rtsintothel,ngs. ~>==<=<>==<>=>==<>=~=<>=A1 

__ •• '"",. the ,:,::·:,-t:ee~::." that the d,, • ., .• n.Af orvat 'lrovat Barv,oa 'Lil n ... 
:~.,·;~e:;".":i;;·,~e~~~;vb!::,~~·:;,~-;~:,:!~~: U -·\; 164 Elliot Street, Cassiar 778-7220 U 
in the middle, shearing the body bolts,-- the driver's n (Trailer next to Curling Rink) n 
~:~nss~ : hdo~~:a;: ef;,;~dss:1~~~~;-w:,::1:e: 1;;nt:e1i:~ U Domestic & International Travel U 
the ground REVISED BUS FA R ES-Ad vance Purchase-Only through Marvel Trave l ~ 

7/10 of a second n Cassiar/Watson Lake Retum- -$25.00 

U One Way- --$15.00 
--the ent ire writhing body of the car 1s forced out of ~ PLEASE NOTE-- If tickets are bought fro m the driver-retum-$40, one w ay - $20 ~ 
shape; hinges tear; doors spri ng open;, in one last con· 

vulsion the seat rams forward, pinning the driver against PLEASE NOTE NEW TIME: The bus no w leaves at 12 noon 
the cruel steel of the steering shaft .. ~Time elapsed - ~ 

SEVEN- TENTHS OF A SECO ND. L HOURS, 9 ,30 a.m. to 12 NOON and 1,00 p.m. to 5,30 p,m. 
' 'There is room to live" in there, if you are fast~ned in te:=:)C.tc:::::::>IW:::::::,,CW:::::::,,CK::::::::MK:::::XK:::::Xtc::::::)CK:::::Xte::::::)tte:::::=lte:=:X 
your seatbelt. 
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ERICKSON GOLD 

Continued from Page 1. 
During the current phase most or the 20 

peop le at Mount Skukum are involved with the 
underground development. Project Superinten
dent is Jim Bondesen who was previously t he 
mine superintendent at Erickson . In the future 
tht· company foresees a work force or abo ut 
65 people o n site. 

Mount Skukun1 has measured ore reserves 
or 165.000 tons or .73 ounces, of gold per ton. 
Mr. Ross said drilling by AG IP during the sum
n1t:'r has successfull y increased the reserves and 
signs indicate the increases will be on-go ing. 

He sa id, "We believe we'll be mining at 
Skukum longe r than the measured ore reserves 
ind ic.ite." 

DYING BY THE POLL 

Continued from Page 2. 
an election campaign. In those few crucial weeks, every
thing is on the line. 

To win the last election, Bennett had to know exactly 
what the voting public was t hink ing. Kinsella's polls show· 
ed that B.C. wanted a "tough guy" leader. So Bennett 
came oo like a tough guy, and won. 

But then he found the poll-ta king habit hard to kick. 
If polls were good enough for creating election strategy, 
why not use them for creating government policy? And 
that's how British Columbia got into trouble. 

We are not living with the results of carefully thought 
out government policy . We are living under a government 
that li ves Or dies by the public opinion poll. Government 
by poll leaves no room for leadership. The poll-addict sim
ply surveys public opinion to see which way the parade is 
going, and then runs to get in front. 

But public opinion can change, drastically and quick
ly. And when the parade starts off in a new direction, .it's 
hard to swing the pol icy-making process onto the new 
heading. 

The Bennett government is now trying to deal wi th 
the side-effects of government by pollsters. They slapped 
together the restraint program as an election gimmick, be
cause the pollsters said it would work. But public opinion 
has changed, British Columbians have had enough of the 
high unemployment and depressed economy that Ben· 
nett's restraint measures helped create . 

A good election gimmick has turned into bad leader· 
ship. The res~lt has been the thumping that Sacred candid
ates took in the recent by-elections. 

Bennett has by now probably commissioned more 
po lls to tell him what to do next. And, in the spring bud
get, we wi ll probably see a flood of government initiatives 
designed to give the Socreds a new image. 

We can only hope that the next set of pollster-c!ictat· 
ed gimmicks wi ll d o some lasting good. But don 't count 
on it. 

Once a government gets hooked on polls, real politic· 
al judgement withers away. And the poll·addict forgets 
that the duty of a politician is not to follow public opin· 
ion, but to lead. 
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Discussion Paper on B.C. Schools Released 

Cont inued from Page I. 

amendments to the Schoo[ Act, basically unchanged 
since 1958. 

An introductory discussion S!JSSion was held in Van
couver in December with more than 300 key people 
representing all sectors of the educatio nal community 
in attendance. The Chairperson of School District No. 
87, Sherry Se then, the Principal of Snowridge Elementary 
School, David John, and Director o f Instruction for 
S.D. 87, Keith Lanphear, attended the sessions . 

Public hearings conducted by teachers, school super· 
intendents and trustees will occur throughout the prov
ince during January and February. Owen Corcoran, 
Superintendent of Schools for District No. 87, said a 
timetable for meetings in the Stikine has not yet been 
devised . At the time this newspaper went to press, he 
said the district has not yet received the infonnation 
packets which will be used for the meetings. Also 
Corcoran indicated he has not been informed who will 
pay for the local ·discussions. He said the Stikine District 
is short of funds for its next budget and cannot spare 
funds for the study. 

The discussion paper on British Columbia's Schools 
is entitled: "Let's Talk About Schools". It includes many 
selected questions to consider about B.C. 's schools. Some 

of these questions have been reproduced here to inspire 
local discussion about our school system: 

WHAT should be taught and learned in schools? 

How should ii be ta ugh t? 

IN determining what should be taught and learned in 
schools, what should be the role of the Provincial auth· 
critics? The local school boards? The professionals? The 
public? Pupils? 

ARE our public schools capable of responding to the 
ma ny and varied needs of the people of British Col umbia? 

ARE there other forms of schooling which should be 
publicly supported? Tq what extent? 

SHOULD schooling be compulsory? For whom and to 
what extent? 

WHAT standa rds should be established for all schools, 
public and otherwise? 

SHOULD standards be established for all grades and all 
subjects? Who should esta~lish these standards? 

SHOULD standards be monitored? How? By whom? 

TO what extent ca n schools capitalize on technological 
change? 

HOW can schools accommodate this technological c hange 
and make it part of school operat ions and programs? 

ARE there inherent dangers in accommodating technolog
ical change? 

TO what extent shou ld parents and other members o f 
the commu nity be involved with schools, and to what 
extent should schools be involved in the life of the com
munity? 

HOW can school-com munity relations be strengthened? 

WHAT sho uld be areas of consultatio n for trustees, 
school professionals, and the community? 

IS the separation of authority to govern the public sc hools 
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suitable in light of current conditions? Should schoor 
board demands for greater autonomy be met"! Should 
school board powers be expanded, reduced, or remain 
the same? Would the enlargement of school board auton· 
omy improve the effect iveness of schools? 

WHAT processes and mechanisms might be devised to 
ensure that the Provincial Government and school boards 
remain accou ntable to society at large, and responsive 
to the needs oflocal comm unit ies? 

SHOULD all school board employees be covered by the 
same collect ive bargaining rules? 

SHOULD compulsory and binding arbitration be re
tained for teachers? Should strikes and lockouts be 
permitted as an alternative to arbitration? 

WHO should set levels of school board spending? The 
Province? Local school boards? The Province and school 
boards together? 

SHOULD school boards be allowed to raise taxes above 
those required to sustain basic levels of school service 
determined" by the Province? 

IS the goal of equalit y in schooling best served by prov· 
isions for basic levels of service? Should the Province be 
responsible for financing alternative or independent 
forms of sc hooling? 

SHOULD school districts be able to supplement provinc
ially defined levels of service? 

SHOULD funds to sc hools be targeted for specific pur
poses? 

SHOULD parental and pupil respo nsibilities be specif· 
ically codified in law? 

SHOULD parents be allowed to keep their children at 
home and provide schooling for their youngsters them
selves? Should parents receive assis tance in schooling 
children at home? 

SHOULD a period of compulsory schooling exist? Is 
the present period of comi,ulsory attendance for children 
aged seven to fifteen satisfactory? If not, what should be 
the period of compulsory attendance? 

DO c ufrent training programs for teachers offer adequate 
oreparation for careers in the classroom? Who should set 
policies for teacher education programs and certification? 
Are c urrent provisions for in-service or professional devel· 
opment adequat e? 

SH OULD professional development or the "upgrading" 
of teacher qualifications be made a condition of contin· 
uing employment? Should teachers be permitted to 
teach only in the subject and grade areas in which they 
trained? 

HOW can teachCr professionalism be demonstrated? 
How can it be monitored and evaluated? Who should 
monito~ and evaluate teacher professionalism? 

SHOULD school principals be granted greater authority 
in designing school programs? Or in administering resour
ces allocated to their schools? 

SHOULD individual schools have their own governance 
boards_ with powers delegated from district school boards? 
What would such a development mean to the role and 
responsibilities of principals? 

SHOULD school principals be part of an employee 
bargaining unit? If so, should this bargaining unit be 
the same one that represents teachers? 

TENDERS INVITED 

Sealed Tenders Marked "JANITORIAL SERVICES" 
for Provincial Government Office Building, 94 Con
nell Avenue, Cassiar. B.C. for a period of one (1) 
year will be received up to 3:00 p.m. February 13th, 
1985, and those available at that time will be opened 
in public at 4825 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 1K7. 

An on site tour will be conducted ·on January 30th. 
1985, at 10:00 a.m. at the Pro,vincial Government 
Office Building, 94 Connell Avenue, Cassiar, B.C. 
Tendering documents will be handed out at the tour 
and all bidding contractors must attend. 

For further information, enquiries may be directed 
to Grant McDaniel, 638-1191. 


